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Bmutifid Deeds Worked a
Great Change in a Vm

Ugly Princess
A STORY bORWiMG THAT KWDMSS
ALWAYS BRiJKS GREAT RWAKD

bee told to me by one in whom 1 hat awea
faith I would scarcely bare believed it m-

yKf but aH the same you are quite at liberty
aoaepUu arch little of it M you wish

1 used to study magic with another artist named
Ptetar DArt who declared that he had nwe
enough of conjuring and incantations anJ was going

litres 10 for many a year I never MW him until at
he turned up and told me about the hdrewtures-

of the Homely Princess
tpon a time there was born to a certain

kina daughter who was so hideously ugly that it

wrinkled monkey her hair was red and scraggly
her eyes crossed and were of different colors too
bar mouth enormous and misshapen er teeth
crooked and dark and she had so many bung on her
head that she looked as if she had been broken and

fired by some incompetent person while her
was distorted and out of all proportion

liar father and mother both cried bitterly when
ttoay first saw her and although they triad hard to
sonnies her it was really impossible for one look at
hit would turn all the love they both had into in
tans eel loathing She was certainly the homeliw-
chSd ever born Her father in fact could not boar
to look at her for an instant for The sight of her
mode him diary with disgust and rage It was her
mothers custom to cover her with a veil when the

eame into the room but even her mother rarely
locked at the ugly child As she grow up she be
casBfe if possible even more hideous One of her
legs was too short and the other too and her
hair patches of many colors like a rag

tcafrpefc Her youth looked like that of a fish except
wish she ep aaed it ad thou it resembled a rabbits

teeth seemed te fill it completely
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The diafwet and aversion eiiod m
everybody about the court was Soon apparent to the
Princess oven when a small child and she very
quickly learned to avoid every one Even site
not surprised for when about eight yews old the
saw her refection in a mirror and was horrified
After that she never looked into a mirror and in
feet tl re was not one in the part of the palace
where she was confined

Confuted sue certainly wan a prisoner indeed
for none was allowed to see her except tTe
aJs especially designated Jor that task and before

it was found impoeeiU to retain attendants
for suds was everybody aversion to the child that

of state were finally substituted and thus
punished their crimes At first the Princess
whose amae was was permitted to have pets
about her bttt so many of them sickened and died
01 went mad very likely from merely having to gate
constantly upon Amines face that at last none were

her and all that she had to play with were
done but as it was considered that the sight of
pretty don would sadden her only very plain or
even homely ones were given to her

she grew up with almost no knowledge of
things beautiful for although the King and Queen
could not bear the sight of their child they did not
wish to hurt her feelings by permitting her to see
the awful contrast between herself and other chil-
dren Therefore beautiful paintings tapestries and
statues were banished from her apartments al-
though everywhere else in the palace they abounded

She had a beautiful voice and learned to sing
charmingly as well as to play many instruments
and mistimes her parents were charmed by her
ramie but never did they look her when she play-
ed but sat behind a curtain This was her only pleas
uif in life and finally when she was eighteen years
old she begged her father to give her a house in
Botte vejDote spot far away from the court with a
walled garden where she could live among flowers
anti birds and with syne few servants until she died
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The jafc feeling a vavt relief readily sramied
her request for as she grew older and uglier the
sit of her disturbed him more and more especially
as she was Jris only child Many foreign princes had
asked hint to present them to her This being of
soiree impossible bed Wen refused thereby caus-
ing trouble between nations for the foreign princes
declared that the of was too proud
and haughty to allow his daughter to be seen by
foreign eyes

wet away to her chosen retreat and
very gladly did she was she mourned by any
in the palace When she arrived at her little house
among the trees of a deep wood far from the city
of Protoeoli ahe felt that all the ties that bound
her to her fathers court had broken and henceforth
she was as ope dead

Determined to forget that she was a Kings
daughter she went to work in her garden resolving
to bury all memory of court and royal manners
saving her flowers but the found very soon that
ugliness When she approached bird on a
branch it flew away with a startled hind showed
that it was terrified She did not know that all wild
birds acted thus and thought it was her hideous face
that had terrified the bird The red mount-
ed into the tall trees and halfhidden chattered
angrily at her as if protesting against bringing such
a face wood The black hast-
ened to awry themselves in the earth as she ap
preached and even the butterflies fluttered off quickly when she neared them Only the mute flowers
held their faces bravely up at her without protest
and she loved these

One day a little child who Tied wandered into the
forest with some others happened to find her garden
gate open and filled The

walking along k path came upon the child
before he heard her am spoke to Looking up
lie saw that terrible y and with one yell he
Pied with all his speed was the first child Amino
had ever spoken to ai d the impression she had

hate all children from tlat time forth so that when
one of ber servants her that a mortal iHness
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THE DEATH THE DRAGON
t

t OW

in She loofctd wt

painting of woods and snow He

war so tu

in these lonely dreary forest

Oh Iftvr beautiful cried AaUne A dI haveNeon at it far mo ks and knewthat it was so lovely
KAh tlmta how we artists cell ourpietures Moatpaoptecant see beauty until it has been put on canvas People who wouldnt give a cent for a years1 J

of its painted and put in a frame
whistling gaily

Amine He looked right
nuqt and I hope he will come backBut he not come back

But somehow she no longer wished ttf busyself with her flowers for long honrs slmistffodlooking out over the w
a

whistle might pass but

although she would

solemn grandeur of the

She decided to return

rgins from them

went she weatshrubbery grew denser that Z
frightened Her silk which she had not

were her hair and cobwebs in her eyes when sud

She was on a steep mountainside and before herwas a great opening in the rock that seemed

Now this cavern was the home the lair of anawful dragon which had for ages devastated allround about and lad made it a

Ofastened to the rock by a chain his destruction was limited to its length but within theof that chain gracious what deal a damagehad
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W itltJiDg Hand th snow aman m a coat who was ca a Inting his hand a
tJe4 so abeeri1 she longer thant n
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beingnot afraid Mr she forgot an bout beings daSbter and said
Vhat do you

W1UJI am ptlnter he a enof the IIe held itupaeeM1d he thatwu full of theQ

i

at a will givE kJnar 1oraf8Wit wn
Then he went on

me
nt me land never to see That a nice

although she tout and grew
eWiry day until at last the to thewood with softest green the flowers bean to Pushup the ground and the skiestoand she could out in the rd61t

fields eener Andtt merry man withthe by yell In vain Then oneresolved to go into the forest AuiLwa1Jcthere the green trees
not admit even to herself hoped to findthe painter there She put on greet silk hood t1aathid her althougb she could her cbody and walk and them wenthad never before been in the woods thegreat thrOUgh whosetaU the Wind like a great voicefrightened her little bit nor was she retasasiredwhen went dashing the underbrush with a great rabbit perhapsit made so much noise that Amine tho of bearsat once before gother but alas I also had taken no Itotiee ofthe direction in which bad andlow went further into the woods instead of

Deeper and deeper she
the so could not Metea feet before her and she became 1IUICh

meutfor pushing through the brambles wasrap and her knees were scratched j burrsin
denly she came to an open space and could tee far

though it might be the den of the grandfather ofbears A heavy black hung low in thesky and threatened an immediate storm so that itseemed that she must take refuge ill the yawningcavernmouth and therefore she timidly nosed toward it
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Nobody dared into the forest or
v

naOuntaiae h ij just somebody
when h lty dormant ferfe ew days and here was
poor Princess Amine r door He
awakened from a mi eating six babies and
opened his eyes to see weather was for you
must know that he out m the rain as
water odd hah instant Ti ted his joints when

amaidtjn standing the opodag of his
cavern right on his tlirashoii Springing up in such
glee that ho rattled like l id of tin oars he ran
right toward her with his mouth wide open and his
great teeth shining but he saw her face he
stopped

He began to trembler and then down
the rain in a flood The dragon could not take his
eyes away from Amine face and he

for a few minutes
then wiKh an awful howl he pnt down sa head shut
dins red eyes and dashed past her into the open air
and the deluge of rain With a dreadful shiver for
tine very touch of the cold water was deadly to him
he sprang awoy anxious only to escape from
Amines face Bown the focky mountainside across
swamps and through forests up hill end down

if pursued by furies he went mo ob-
stacle for now wa driving him al-
most frantic with he came to
the end of the chain that confined him and he went
head over heels

A sharper fiercer downpour of rain threw him
into convulsions his agony he determined-
to return to his cavern in spite horrid face
up but nowitw 4oo late Weak ied the
rain creaking er iy joint a tried fe back
but seon was irajjpseiWe
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Then the darkVriEinWalrad forest heard a
strange and cVful sound H was the voices of a

dragon in anger Animals far away in the remotest
part of the woods shivered with dread as thin ter
rible howl rang out and fled to their lairs and even
men far beyond the confines of the woods shrank
back and trembled as they listened Howl
followed howl but each one weaker fainter than the
preceding until at last a faint moan told that the
awful treacherous bloodthirsty voracious and in
satiable monster was dying the reeks

Amine stood watching him in terror too fright-
ened to mow away from the mouth f the cave and
step out into the pouring rain but still quite care
fully noting the fact that tho dragon had become
powerless and soon also seeing that he actual
ftr dying She was rejoiced for like all who lived
in that region she had often heard of his
and now she felt that she had accomplished senor
thing at least To have a dragon with aglance wat certainly a feat although t was a

face that had done it
Suddenly the expiring monster wiggled his tail

ed his mouth to catch his breath That him
for the water poured into his interior and literally
put him out for as know all dragons
are filled with fire Thus he was killed a
find moved a claw afterward

When Amine was certain that he was dead she

was approaching and the dark shadow ofthe mountains was spreading over the plains
yet she was afraid to remain in that dreadful evefilled perhaps with awful relics of tho feasts thatthe dragon enjoyed for she did not know that adragon never leaves the least of anything
any more than a fire does besides alway
up nil the crumbs with afterward-

As she stood hesitating she heard a footfall andthen the painter appeared coming toward
her he saw her he exclaimed

you are safe thank Heaven I found your
tracks in the soft earth of the forest and

sure the dragon had caught for no one ever
approaches so near to his lair without being lost

He saw me replied the Princess a d he fled
at once Now he lies dead down mt yonder plan

Dead cried the painter in ainszeinent What
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He ran away from
me said Amine as-
GVorythtBg else does ex-
cept yourself added
He gave me one

and he darted Why
he did not devour me I
can not but af
ter all I suppose the
sight f e sickened him
I wish he had mo
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Why do eu say
that asked ICr DArt

for it was my old comrade who was the painter
It is a dreadful thing to say

I am tired of life site cried What is there im

it for such hideous distorted oreaturel Every
body hates and despises me although I a prim-

cesi and I have never had one happy moment siaee
I was born

You are mistaken replied Percy DArt You
law much to Bo thankful for have health sad
strength and a beautiful voice a voice like a bird
Yon have never tried to learn how to be Lappy

ices one learn to be happy T asked the Princess
Very easily replied the artist
Oh tell me at once cried Amine I wish to

begin now
Yell the very first thing that you must do

make some other person happy thats the first
step When you have succeeded the charm wifl

to work and little by little you will be
oorno filled with contentment and finally complete
happiness will be yours It is very

But I do how to bin for I have
scarcely ever spoken to another human being in
years other than yourself How shall I coinraesea
how and where find somebody to begin on

That I can not tell you if I knew of an un-
happy person I myself would try to comfort hist
Seek in the city and you will not have to seek xar

Then Percy led the Princess through the woods
to her home laughing and chatting merrily all the
way so that for the first time in her life she forgot
all about her face and when he left her it was with
the advice to seek at once for some vafortttBete

The next morning she went for the first time
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into the city and saw the dismal homes of the peer
and pasted by windows where sick children peered
out was thin faces at the sky She went fc her
garden and loaded herself with flowers and food
and returned to tho town There she hesitated no
longer but went into the first povertystricken house
and found a sick child to whom the food and the
sight of the flowers was like a bit of heaven The
gratitude of the parents as well as the child west
to Amines hardened heart and so filled it with joy
that she rang aloud

Others shearing that marvelous voice crowded
into the hovel and stood there awed listening as to
an angel Amine saw that they forgotten al-

ready her hideous face and distorted figure as they
drank in the song and wonderful weliett
up in her She was already at peace

t
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When she first smiled at the sick 6mldva change
had begun Her great mouth had
slightly altered that moment and with tack tender
loving smile always growing more nd more tender-
as 1ier heart welled with sympathy cerise a gradual
shaping anew until it grew into a mouth like a
rose the most perfectly lovely kissable pair of lips
in all the kingdom and her eyes so bulging and
crossed softened into violet orbs that
were dazzling as well as melting Little by little her
face was reformed becoming so that the
people gazed at it with adoration while her hair
always tied back and away from her night became
a hula of golden glory

Yet she knew now that all loved her that the
children ran to her and embraced her knees front
pure affection she imagined that they slant their
eyes to her deformities-

At last the King refused to send ser any more
money for he said that he had already expended-
far more than was necessary to support a girl in
a little palace such as hers He knew of course
nothing of her charities and naturally saw no
reason for her spending so money Then
Amine suid her horses and golden carriages all her
clothes and laces and jewels to procure Jio money
needed to buy medicine and food for her poor

At lat she suddenly found that she had abso-
lutely nothing left for herself for in her great hap-
piness she bud never considered liar owa necessities

Obliged at last to earn money for her own sup
port she knitted stockings which he bold in the
marketplace and so great the crowd that
strove to buy of her and gaze upon her lovely face
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So Ugly That Mum

ffaL Parents CmiM

Not Love It
HOW AX ARTIST CLEVXtL lrG l-
X sPELL ON TSJS FRIWCXSS-

th there was no room there for other fealecs at
Antine thought only that they boa from liarout of and marveled that she sold hoc

stockings so to her poorat once and then hastening home to knit nose
atthovehysy be sure she thought very often of the one who

her to herself and who had brought

up in alarm
ease to Lis littte home

Morning and after he had related all the
gossip of the city of ProtoedM perm

asked if had Princess AmiaeI fear that all harm may happen to her

said she would die unless some kindhearted
would suffer them to take from his body living siomto graft upon the burned child Of OOUEM we sever
expected that could be found so iinsoMsh
and so charitable although God knows there arekind men and women in the town acid sit efat first

tea one TespoiKkil to the Appeal aJtiVngi ory
ors went from door to door until at hwl er urine
to that of the Princes Insi Btly sh reftpendei-
sayiag that the poor child could all IMT akin
ah that tender beautiful akin that was aesdsd
and she hurried to the tanners house at ones

doctors who are hardhearted enough
deplored fact the Princess rosy skin sbovdd
suffer but she said that the beautiful child most
be saved

And did they accept this sacrifice shed
a rage

At last after iastetoi remiaied theca

vmtvocmof some of her precious skin For a tams brat
And it was done f tremblingly asked Percy
It was done They the needed ride from

her arms and legs they tell me and grafted it upon
the tanners tryst and the child was saved The poor
Princess suffered but she beamed with joy hesi she
heard that the clinks would live and she was carried
to her Louse by a cheering adoring Kaiiwde eipoor people where she now lies suffering Mwah pai
but very happy

I must ffo at cried Percy and he hur-
ried away

He reached the house of the Princess wit aa
hour and was much pleased and relieved o Lad hersitting in the garden in the sunshine listening tothe songs of the birds It was the first time she bad

out of doors since the doctors had taken Hn
skin from her body and she was mt longer
but in her eyes shone a deep joy as Percy ap
proached

Ah he said reproachfully trhy did TOO allow them to de
It saved child she replied simply blushing as she saw his loving glance restive upon herface I am no use to added andI can well spare some of my akin
What are you going to do next I weWierf he

asked
I am going home to the court she icpUee 1

have no more money and is e hereIn my fathers rftyI sin lad iiaeay M ro
Will you marry me let ne a Vises with

you asked

Wliat Marry me the hide Uateciatt orea
ture at whom all laugh and whesa ail arti she
cried What are you thinking eft l evereiesd

blushed spin
Percy laughed but he persisted aad then she

said yes but still wondering at his bliadaaee
So racy were married at and aka he Wok

her to his little house in the forest where he led
her to a tall mirror that stood against the watt She
looked at the marvelously beautiful girl whoa vie
MW reflected there and cried

Oh who is this Is this your sisters Oh how
beautiful When she moved the figure moved alee
bttt she had never before looked in a nirror
her childhood she did rot know that it was herself
she saw there and geaed at the lovely creature yttih
great admiration All at once it occurred tc

t1d
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f All this r saw P

tan thia He WM busy paint
picbtrres in tile forest but lie Mud firestime to time from the woodcutters of her kmddeeds ud her wondrow beauty and as pttadto think how uJDg But he heard news that made

ef the
the forest WIth his supply provisions
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Alasrt week a child the daughter of Palllfell in the fire and Was sadly burned TJ ra

the that

that time was passing and the Child
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t figure before her wore the same bridal
as she and then an awed look came upon her

faceIt took a long time and many mirrors to easi
vines Amine the magic spell had worked
marveiowsly and when she was fully peraoadNtti she
insisted upon hastening to her parents and showing
them what for she
way all his work

When they arrived at the court all the courtiers
attendants went wild at sight of her beauty

and the King came to see what wa causing the
excitement but when he found that was
daughter transformed into such a peerless ereafcxre
he nearly had a fit

When his Queen came she was filled with rap
and both declared that she was loveb encr

to marry tle Prince of Pagoda but
them that all that sort of thing had been attended
to already and that she was Mrs DArt which fax
the monarch and his wife were compelled to aaeagi
and to admit was perfectly just M mri t rsponsible for it all

Percy and Amine still live there i the
and she is es merry as he all day long I sup-
pose when the old King died as must ionj
the people will very likely insist ipon Percy befesm
lug king for of all things on earth theres nothing
so jolly as a jolly king-

I am myself going to visit them next winter and
paint a portrait of the lovely Princess that will
make all the others look like tencent tintypes for
as time passes she becomes even moro and more
beautiful and by winter she will be a peach
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